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Editor's Note: Michael Flinn will present two shows of 
dia, ode acd Gascenn ffl ek in He immediately sensed in the art. There is a 

auditorium of the Baptist Student Center. On Tuesday coming together, a sense of harmony of things 

at 7-30 p.m., he will present “The Greek Experience.’ Why? 
At 7:30 p.m. Thursday will be “Art, Existentialism In some ways the Gr are far removed 
and the 20th Century from our mentality, but then again we have 

2 MICHAEL EUIN inherited so much — far more than we know 
(( to Fountainhead) of their essential perception. We live in an 

Liv f relntivigd aat has suggested existential world, which may be related to the 
that the facts do not speak for themselves Greek idea that “man is the measure of all 
Ey requires interpretation and : 

u ; es art, “Knowledge is ae 
: ‘ he existentialist sees man alone, and free if 

per is the desi to know and feel he has the cour to be so. He is totally 

er n the xt in which it appears responsible toh ind everyone for hi 
Thir em to b siven at least as much behavior 
defi by their environment, physical and In effect the 20th century has exploc 

psychological, as by those qualities that many of the traditional associations that mar 
characterize then has had about himself and his relations to 

Sometime in the later sixth and early fifth things. Modern art from the early years of the 
centuries B.( monumental changes occured in century has been a great odyssey in the quest of 

the Greek world view They no longer the new, for redefinition of everything, for the 
perceived thought, or expressed themselves means to express the new reality that the 

solely in the second dimension. The nature of industrial revolution, World War 1 and II, the 
their philosophical inquiry, secularizing of their 

history, and elaboration of 

illustrate 

into the third dimension (space) 
This 

drama, writing of 

form in art a dramatic 

  

emselve new spirit is 

    
Students Ed Bream and Jim Bringle help Prof. 

Robert Edmiston, far rt., lower Dean Lichtman’s 
sculpture. 

  

By JACKIE STANCILL 

(Staff wr 

  

iter) 

A four-lane highway running seven feet from 

New C dormitorywill be built within the next 10 

years, according to John Sutton, 

Relocation-Rehabilitation officer of — the 

Greenville Redevelopment Con mission 
The highway, which will run “between the 

Pizza Chef and the back of New C dormitory,” 

is part of the Redevelopment Commission’s 

Central Business District (CBD) renewal plan 

The will and Greene 

streets 
Sutton said the Redevelopment Commission 

ade” property with ECU to obtain land 

highway connect Reade 

will * 

for the 

  

highway 

‘The University has buy three 

blocks of below-grade property between First 
and Fifth streets from the city, and will in turn 

agreed to 

sell us approxucately one-half acre near the 

girls’ dorm,” he said 
Sutton added that a walkway will cross the 

new highway from the campus to the 

downtown area. Walkways will also connect the 

backs of stores and alleyways will 

connect to parking lots 

Other aspects of the CBD project include 

transforming two blocks of Evans Street, from 

Five Points to Third Street, into a pedestrian 

shopping mall. In building the mall, the 

Redevelopment Commission hopes to make it 

and to find a 
as to make 

to alleyways, 

  

easier to drive downtown 

convenient parking place, as well 

walking downtown safer and more enjoyable 

The main goals of the CBD redevelopment 

plan are “attractive buildings, improved traffic 

flow, adequate off-str parking facilities, 

  

pedestrianways, mall, and room for expansion 

of new businesses 

scientific theories 

a dynami 
through 

blessing and threat of 

have made inescapable. We 

new 
exist In 

perception. We time-space grow 

empathy. Every moment is the culmination of 
our lives. 
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“takeover? of downtown by 

and a “mixture of pedestrian and 
traffic is at best a 

danger.” Proposed improvements 
include 4 loop road around the CBD 

Total cost of the CBD project is estimated at 
$9 million. The 

gradual 

automobiles, 

vehicular 
worst a 

nuisance and at 

city of Greenville will pay 
one-fourth the cost through grants-in-aid. By 
law, no property taxes may be used to meet 
expenses 

Sutton explained that the of non-cash 

such as streets, utilities. 

will 

cost 

grants-in-aid and othe: 

public improvements, the 

city’s share of expenses. Remaining costs will 

be met by the Redevelopment Commission 
through federal grants and proceeds from land 

count toward 

sales, 

Sutton said that when the CBD project is 

completed all buildings in downtown Greenville 

will meet city and state standards. At present 

75 cent of the buildings in the 
approximately 150 busi 

per rea 
  nesses, dv not meet city 

and state codes 

“If a property owner refuses to come up te 

standards, the city condemns his property and 
he must clear it,” Sutton said. “The 

Redevelopment Commission helps pay 

relocation expenses.’ 
Several bi 

have already remodeled 

The 

has successfully completed two urban renewal 

projects, Shore Drive and New Town. The CBD 

sinesses in downtown Greenville 

Greenville Redevelopment Commission 

itton said 

vation 

project is different from these two 

CBD is 8 

project 

    

and 

total 

because — the ‘conse 

rehabilitation instead of a 
clearance project.” 

All project 
completed “idealistically” by 1974, he 
and “realistically” 

activities are scheduled to be 

added, 

  

within 10 years 
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The ten foot, 200 pound walnut scul 

displayed on the Mal! was removed Monda 

After hanging for five days f ne of 

larger trees, the work was WI 

being informally termed an “‘e e” t t 

administrator 

Phe sculpture was hew 

beam by Dean Lichtman 

He estimated that t 

mit. He added that it took 
installed, in 28 degree w 

Robert Edmistor 

instructor, expressed reg 

  

   

    

By SUSAN Solaire) 

(Staff w 

Through the services offered by the 

Special Projects, ECU professors 

opportunity to obtain financial hely 
school for research, demonstration 

  

  

Office of 

have ar 

outside the 

    

and training 

programs 
“About 50 active gra talling $2 1 r 

are in operation at the y said Dr s 

L. White, office coordins 
These grants come vernment, state 

and private foundati services. “The 

government at present supplies most of the 

funds but more pr institutions ar 

becoming interested,” said White 

project directors. 

office 
bout about 

Acting as a liason betwe 

funding agencies and | 

collects and disseminates 

liversity, the 
informatior 
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Groups to stuuy Campus briefs 

    

student fees 
separate committ organized by the 

Office of External Affairs and supported by the 
Student) Government sociation, have been 
formed to study the allocation of student-paid 

    

The first committee will investigate a $34 fee 
paid by the student each quarter. This fee is 

ed to as “other university fees” in the 
gue 

Ihe committee hopes to find what the 
et fees” consist of and where this money 
Tuition fees will also be studied in an 

{to learn how this money is used 
\ second committee will study the 
okstore and its revenue. The current net 

it of the bookstore is $125,000 which is 
ted to be used for financing scholarships. 

The External Affairs Committee will investigate 
see if the money actually is used for 
larships 

The possibility of lowering textbook prices 

  

Prof. John R. BAI, 

chairman of the ECU 

Department of Social Work 

and Correctiona! Services, has 

been appointed to head a 

national committee on 

standards for undergraduate 

social welfare programs. 

The committee is part of the 

New York-based Council on 

Social Work Education. Ten 

committee members who 

represent various interests in 

the field have been selected to 

work with Ball 

The committee’s function 

will be the development and 

testing of standards for 

certification of undergraduate 

programs in social welfare and 

the actual certification of such 

a.m. and for on-premise 
consumption of liquor from 
midnight to 1:30 a.m 

FACULTY RECITAL 

The Music Department will 

present a faculty recital at 8:15 

p.m on Wednesday, Jan. 27 in 

the Music Building. Featured 

will be the compositions of 

Gregory Kosteck. Kosteck is 

one of the ECU composers-in 

residence 

RECITAL PRESENTED 

The senior recital of 
Christine Lowden and 
Haywood Thompson will be 
presented at 8:15 p.m 
Thursday, Jan. 28 in the Music 

  

    vill also be investigated programs in colleges and Building. Lowden will be 

REAL IS A NE I to R Joyner, Holly Brenner, Father H.C universities throughout the featured on French horn while 

Mitchner Mulholland, Bill Barnes, and Cinda Poole R eta rded make nation Thompson plays trumpet 

ver ADDRESSES CONFERENCE FOREIGN FILM SHOWN 

(Photo by Ken Finch) 
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good workers 
By JENNY JONES 

(Staff Writer) 

Dr. Thomas Hatcher 

Johnson, of the ECU 

Department of Health and 

Physical Education, is 

scheduled to address a 

conference of higher education 

administrators in Chapel Hill 
this week 

“Gertrud,” Swedish foreign 
film, will be shown as the 
International Film this week 

The sub-titled movie runs 

approximately two hours and 

will be presented at 8:15 p.m 

Wednesday, Jan. 27 in Wright 

REAL but by neans ao Paany Py bi ae Sponsored by the UNC-CH Auditorium. Admission will be 

} fig a etarded as the topic of an ess apse A EY Ge 
i He y Bel re eee Institute of Government, the by I.D. and activity cards 

a tin: int ; William B. Martin, associate professor of snference will hear speakers 

secondary Education, to a joint meeting of the : the Sar SRS PROFESSOR RETIRES 

2 t t impus chapter of Epsilon Pi Tau, honorar on student dissent, sex 

REAL oe 1 24-hour basis at ad 2 y discrimination in higher Dr. David B. Stevens, 

ack or persor Th idustnal education fraternity, and the é 6 ney 

M } I Industrial and Technical Education Club last Giltecitam, are) prebllany ch assistant professor (Ol avs ) roug' rsday from I ec Sducatior F aya 
: ; y whtouen Unusce ! ‘ ae ae administration of university School of Business, ECU will 

weekends from 5 week c. ] 

5 - Martin emphasized the important role which personnel. retire from the U.S. Air Force 
V C a Orta e BI o 

' mage induce ie wea anna iH Pa Sere oe Dr. Johnson is advisor to the with the rank of colonel in 
onsists of Jay 1 education ci ay in tre aS . 

consists of Ja eee vs Pe Pee ee ECU School and Community ceremonies to be held on 
9 vel gy fe Dr nentally retarded. Many jobs in industry, such 5 i SS IG 

es Health Curriculum and has Tuesday, Jan. 26 at 12:15 pm 
W 1. direct f the ersity’s as assembly line work, are repetitive and 1 ; JS headed workshops on drug Col John Duffus of the U.S 

; eit John Childers Pitt monotonous to the average worker, said Martin 
. i fe education and drug abuse Air Force will present the 

M Health Cl i Mr. and Mrs The normal person “may become bored and, in Duar oiisanoeintnantito ihe Meritorious Service Award to 
a Servic 

Jacobs WOOW ffering their turn, unreliable and incompetent. The educable PP pe 

    

mentally retarded worker, though, has shown a 

ECU faculty, he taught at 
UNC-CH and Clemson 

Dr. Stevens. 

i i i enter ete i aa high rate of competence and dependability,” he University PROFESSOR PROMOTED 
\ Ha a 1e eV aid. . 

H.C. Mult j and Jerry = SALES EXTENDED Dr. James $. McDaniel, of 

( y nt workers “It is the responsibility of all citizens,”’ said ‘ the ECU Biology Department, 

de ( Martin, “to become involved in preparing the RALEIGH (AP) — A special has been promoted from    r and Holly 

     
    

            

    

      

ompound which 

    

monarch who, up to three hours before the 
play opens, had reigned for innumerable years 

Teport presented to Gov. Bob 

mad play-by-play proclamation of the events. 

“Exit the King” opened in Paris in 1963 to 

assistant professor to associate 

part of a three-and-a-half year 
study of drunk driving in 

   

  

  
   

M ident mentally retarded for work. The worker must 

be given early preparation, education, training, Scott Wednesday recommends professor. McDaniel, who holds 

medical rehabilitation, employment that the hours for beer and the BS degree from Kansas PREPAR 

opportunities, adequate living conditions and wine sales and on-premises State College of Pittsburg and cooking, 
a s public acceptance.” consumption of liquor be the MS and PhD degrees from 

RC consid r. tion extended. the University of Oklahoma, is 
e Ss orm ac Industrial educators who are aware of these The nine-member Alcoholic director of graduate studies in 

trainable mentally retarded can help to supply Beverage Study Commission the Department of Biology. His P 
: reliable manpower to the unskilled or recommended that the cut-off major research interests are ! 

Pr vee lt nae ee ey peu tae level of the labor force, according on beer and wine sales be parasite physiology and : 

p.m. The MRC voted to hold a = 
F dormitory n Ride elie: a = 3 FACULTY MEMBER LISTED h 

r 3 vcew Arab-Israeli relations topic rae : 
t. Clifford B. Knight, i 

i; ; V Hig j ay Dutt cme e é faculty member in the 

Pet oc Ae av of question-answer session ce ee he Is 
: NIRG Willtnicet to detente couse ae Dictionary of International ; 

ferendum iscompleted By MARILYN MOODY Israel will be an aggressor. If a war starts, it will ey 1971 ae The : 

(Staff Writer) favor the Arabs because Israel does not have the eee) peeved att I 

é Russian influence in the Middle East is not manpower to control the Middle East. If the oIleiy 1 ngland, ane 5 

Deg ree n oO lo nge r g ua ra ntees job greater than U.S. influence, but it is great,” said Israeli government wants peace, it will give back uted Me eB) cee | 
guest speaker Mansour Bejaoui at a meeting of Arab land and agree to talk.” De Knjgnt s biographical " 

the College Democrats Club, last week. Questions were asked about the U.S. position Hie ef also aeaice Ly : 

Midw find work. This is good in a The topic was Arab-Israeli relations. Bejaoui, in the Middle East. Bejaoui noted that U.S. a ee re Bookranother n 

way. It preading the talent, assistant professor of romance languages, did presidential candidates are committed to me fash aaa american n 

intry.” not give a speech because he felt that a support Israel even before they run because Wi : eae Potala 

Ph.D cast almost question-answer period would be more Jewish people control the stock market and S +4 a ee Squty all 

Ac ; ; beneficial hold other powerful positions. “The people of Cues St t D Carter, efic p positions. “The people 
f New Y { article In answer to questions pertaining to Russian the U.S. are generally in favor of Israel,” he | 

\ ican Gtatistioal involvement in the Middle East, Bejaoui said, said. LOWER VOTING AGE 
\ ; “Although the Arabs have the Russians, they ; S 

\ ne beliew rf Cartter said. I are forced to go to them for help because they Bejaoui stated that although the government RALEIGH (AP) — Growing 

' d cannot get help from the U.S. The Arabs went of his native country, Tunisia, is not in favor of sentiment in favor of lowering 

hia sd about thelr personal to Eisenhower about the Aswan Dam and were war, the people of the country are. Tunisia ir voting age to 18 Ure Oo 
steaernent When mom of them aaned turned down. If Eisenhower had helped them morally backs the Arabs. Many of the Tunisian urry of bills into both houses 

t lei dearcae sik andiaeven sours with the dam, more than likely we would not people wish the Tunisian government to give of North Carolina’s General 

he ciferent NCW have a Middle East war, and Arab-U.S. relations aid to the Arabs,” he said. Assembly on its opening day By C 

I F fal ibe taking would be ‘just fine’.” Bejaoui was asked his opinion of U.S Wednesday. ( 

i 2 better will Bejaoui further said that someone will be government. “The U.S. Constitution needs to Before the two houses had Neri 

ee around to help the Arabs even if the U.S. will be changed. Unless it is changed, you (the U.S.) adjourned their brief opening ‘a n : 
Ba LEODesT not. He said that the Arabs can always get help will not succeed. The people should be able to day sessions a total of five bills Ses i 

: 5 from China vote directly for their candidate. They should to amend the North Carolina jae : 

Chemistry seminar featu res Gilkerson Concerning an all-out Arab-Israeli war, vote for the man they think is capable for the Constitution to lower the : 1 

Bejaoui said, “As long as they receive support job — not for the party.” Voting age, Wace been peli 
introduced Carolina 

Ph.D. f | ity of Kansas in 1983 ‘ s s v “I feel it will be approved Govern 

Meer an ECU presents ‘Exit the King this time,” “said Rep. Jim Program 
Beatly, D-Mecklenburg ives 

{ ‘ te he ine ¥ “Exit the King,” which has been called the _ Meanwhile, the king’s two queens contend KEEP FRIENDS ALIVE Internship 

: ; and “J f sore heat a finest play by France’s first modern playwright, for possession of his spirit, one (Vickie CHARLOTTE (AP) oy 1962.1 

“ SHEL OF Siete Eugene Ionesco, is being readied by the ECU Batchelor) attempting to recall him to love and Charlotte business and civic pees 
; faba va rande na tnue ee atin for production Feb. 3-6 in McGinnis sweetness, the other (Donna Goodnight) ese seh a federally Ps Ha 

lotting the electrical conductance in mee exhorting him to accept the inevitability and Caos et’s Keep Our nae 

i ther than water. The nature of three Th - a glory of his demise hulends: “Alive campast Ging 
; i ‘i : e play is a ritual of the horror and < Friday to combat drunken The | 

. idered. They are: the nature grandeur of death. It presents the image of the Also present is a nurse and maid (Linda driving inv’ ! 
| ition, the salt in solution; end of the human species in the form of a Taylor) and a guard (Danny Irvine), who gives a The year-long program is nd a 

) oe : he  proble y Gilkerson has over a vast and prosperous kingdom. In exactly Si rere ai bbe se in New York Mecklenburg County under a The 
ue his work is that of finding salts an hour and a half, in the time it takes to do ead epertory Company in 1708, New $1.9 million grant f the st vhich will dissol r than wate a York Times critic Clive Barnes called it “the ; Bran j ‘ an water the play, he will be dead County commissioner James mployn I ous practical most personal and moving of all Ionesco’s GM He é told flinch in 

plications for th Pein I i ; ays,” ed that “if 3 artin told a luncheon yvernn 
licati ie information, but then there The play deals with the impending death of plays,” and noted that “if only from the width meeting Friday that the t 

or when it 

  

King Berenger the First, played by Mark 

Ramsey. His death is presided over by a 

Mephistophelean doctor, Chris Jones, who with 

clinical efficency records the King’s stages of 

senility and decay 

of its sympathies, it is incomparably his greatest 
work.” 

Tickets for “Exit the King” become available 
Jan. 27 at McGinnis Auditorium box office, 
Box 2712, Greenville or by phone at 758-6390. 

Alcohol Safety Action Project 
is “designed to find painless 
ways for those who are feeling 

no pain anyway to 

good-humoredly recognize that 
they are in a dangerous 

situation.” 
The first stage will be 

  

yerma perl 
   of unrest 

colleges Love Corps updates Christianity 
Ai K ERSC 

followed by a year of law procedure 

Git A ay IN By MARILYN MOODY end of spring quarter Love Corps will be enforcement experiments and district cx 
LECTURES at (Staff writer) evaluated by the group for its success or failure court action. The program is an article 
weekly “It’s a Playboy’s World,” a book by Bill in bringing Christian principles a little closer to already six months old swamp dr 

pital ol 
Banowsky, is the current subject of discussion 

by Love Corps. Love Corps is a discussion 

group focusing on the relation of Christ’s 

the modern world In the coming year, the 
Pastor Brooks started Love Corps fall quarter Program will have 

because he felt that most churches today fail to do-it-yourself breath — testers 

Carbide seminar   teachings to the problems of modern society 

According to the Rev. Michael Broaks of the 

Church of Christ and the club’s founder, 

Banowsky’s book “gives a look at Hefner’s 

philosophy from a Christian viewpoint ” This 

book will form the basis of the club’s discussion 

for the remainder of the school year. At the 

modernize Christian teachings. He believes Love 

Corps has been moderately successful although 
attendance is small. “Our main shortcomin, has 
been a lack of time,” he said. “With more time, 
and as the club’s existence becomes better 
known, [| am sure that attendance will 

increase.” 

  

    

  

distributed in liquor stores and 
taverns, printed paper bags for 
liquor store clerks to use 
carrying drinks limit 
Suggestions and = driver 
education for those convicted 
of drinking offenses 

   



    

a.m. and for on-premise 
consumption of liquor from 
midnight to 1:30 a.m 

FACULTY RECITAL 

The Music Department will 

present a faculty recital at 8:15 

p.m on Wednesday, Jan. 27 in 

the Music Building. Featured 

will be the compositions of 

Gregory Kosteck. Kosteck is 

one of the ECU composers-in 

residence 

RECITAL PRESENTED 

The senior recital of 
Christine Lowden and 
Haywood Thompson will be 
presented at 8:15 p.m 
Thursday, Jan. 28 in the Music 
Building. Lowden will be 
featured on French horn while 
Thompson plays trumpet 

FOREIGN FILM SHOWN 

“Gertrud,” Swedish foreign 
film, will be shown as the 
International Film this week 

The sub-titled movie runs 

approximately two hours and 

will be presented at 8:15 p.m 

Wednesday, Jan. 27 in Wright 

Auditorium. Admission will be 

by I.D. and activity cards. 

PROFESSOR RETIRES 

Dr. David B. Stevens, 

assistant professor of law, 

School of Business, ECU will 

retire from the U.S. Air Force 

with the rank of colonel in 

ceremonies to be held on 

Tuesday, Jan. 26 at 12:15 pm 

Col John Duffus of the U.S 

Air Force will present the 

Meritorious Service Award to 

Dr. Stevens. 

PROFESSOR PROMOTED 

Dr. James S$. McDaniel, of 

the ECU Biology Department, 

has been promoted from 
assistant professor to associate 

professor. McDaniel, who holds 
the BS degree from Kansas 

State College of Pittsburg and 
the MS and PhD degrees from 
the University of Oklahoma, is 

director of graduate studies in 

the Department of Biology. His 
major research interests are 
parasite physiology and 

ecology 

FACULTY MEMBER LISTED 

Dr. Clifford B. Knight, 

faculty member in the 

Department of Biology at ECU 
will be included in the 
Dictionary of International 
Biography, 1971 edition. The 
Dictionary is published in 

London, England, and 

distributed to 125 countries 
Dr. Knight's biographical 
material has also appeared in 

the Royal Blue Book, another 
British publication, American 
Men of Science, and Who's 
Who in the South and 
Southwest 

LOWER VOTING AGE 

RALEIGH (AP) — Growing 

sentiment in favor of lowering 

the voting age to 18 brought a 

flurry of bills into both houses 

of North Carolina’s General 

Assembly on its opening day 
Wednesday. 

Before the two houses had 

adjourned their brief opening 

day sessions a total of five bills 

to amend the North Carolina 

Constitution to lower the 
voting age had been 

introduced 

“I feel it will be approved 

this time,” said Rep. Jim 

Beatly, D-Mecklenburg 

KEEP FRIENDS ALIVE 

CHARLOTTE (AP) 
Charlotte business and civic 

leaders began a_ federally 
financed “Let's Keep Our 

Friends Alive’’ campaign 
Friday to combat drunken 

driving 
The year-long program is 

part of a three-and-a-half year 
study of drunk driving in 
Mecklenburg County under a 
$1.9 million grant 

County commissioner James 

G. Martin told a luncheon 
meeting Friday that the 
Alcohol Safety Action Project 
is “designed to find painless 
ways for those who are feeling 

no pain anyway to 

good-humoredly recognize that 
they are in a dangerous 

situation.” 
The first stage will be 

followed by a year of law 
enforcement experiments and 
court action. The prograni is 
already six months old 

In the coming year, the 
Program will have 
do-it-yourself breath testers 
distributed in liquor stores and 
taverns, printed paper bags for 
liquor store clerks to use 
Carrying drinks limit 
Suggestions and = driver 
education for those convicted 
of drinking offenses 
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By CONNIE BOGER 

irged by Governor Bob Scott 

to apply for the 1971 North — to various agencies where they 

arolina State and Local will be employed for 

Government Internship remaining 10 weeks 

Discussions on topics of North 

Carolina from both theoretical 

State Government and practical realms are led by 
Internship Program was started 

in 1962 

many 
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By BETSY HEADY 
) 

i} nugement house, an extension 
he Home Economics Department, is a little 

known aspect of both the campus and academic 
t ECU. Housing 10 senior home economics 

the hous actually a teaching lab for 
the practice of household management 

I! irpose of the home management house 
provide an opportunity for the senior 

! nom najors to apply the managing 
principles learned in previous courses. Emphasis 
1s placed on decision making human relations. 

Unlik esidence hall, the house only 
provides for 10 women, all of whom are seniors 
in the home economies field. Home economies 

ijors are required by federal and state law to 
live in a house of this type 

    

      

   

  

   

  

   

    

   

                

   
     

     
PREPARING A MEAL includes not only 

cooking, but the planning of a well-balanced diet. 

The co-eds stay in the house for a six-week 

period, living three weeks on a high income 

level and three weeks on a low income level. In 

addition to being able to apply their course 

material they learn to run a house in a practical 

way. Since most of the women living in the 

house are preparing to teach, they will be able 

to relate this experience to their future home 

management students 

Built in 1952, the present home management 

house is separated into a small apartment and a 

larger house with five girls living in each side 

The apartment is an informal and_ simply 

furnished area while the house is better 

equipped and allows a more formal way of life 

During the three weeks on a low income budget 

$1 per person per day is allowed for food. The i 
last three weeks’ food budget is $1.38 per 

   

person per day 

After moving into the house, the women 

make out a budget alloting certain amounts of 

money to food, supplies and services. Duties are 

agency heads and 

students who are interested in theories, practices and progress 
Jocal government are — of state government 

! s work for The students work the attorney general, 
with top agency 

learning about the officials with the 

pects of state Neighbor Council 
sovernment while they work Day long sessions are 

Internship Program — planned when the interns tour 

1 40 hour work week — some of the correctional and 
! seminar mental health — facilities 

North Carolina. In 1970, they 
studied ecology on a weekend 

oncentratec 

Ost important aspect — trip to Bald Head Island 

summer work is the The Local Government 

ployment in a_ state Internship Program 

rovernment agency. Past established in 1965 

have been: analyzing interns in this division spend 

lor il to mental their 11 eeks in 

tal formulating a governments where 

   
ent, studyin 

  

chools and office of a city or      

e in juvenile and department 

ind preparing In previous years, 

    

first week of the state Albemarle, Chapel 

  

t internship 
iod during Greensboro, Hickory, 

  

Statesville 

my raphy Wilmington, Winston 

politics, and — and Virginia Beach, Va 

its history 

The homemaker 

problems. Interns come 

(Staff Writer) contact with state officials, 
college 

North Carolina college professors, and discuss 

assisting in budget preparation, 

city office, helping to prepare a 

The interns are then assigned ¢ 

and position classifications 
Interns regularly attend 

meetings 

planning board, and employment of — the 

committees. Several Carolina State Personnel 
letter 

various 

seminars arranged by the Department, write a 

of Government will stating career plans. honors 

be held in Chapel Hill. At these received, extra-curricular 

meetings the interns will activities in college. He should 

also include reasons for wishing 

such speakers as the governor, — Institute 

educational leaders 
their experiences with 

and administrative to participate in one of 

programs indicating which he 

discus 
political 
problems of local government 

with prominent North Carolina prefers, and enclose 
transcript of his college record 

Good 

officials. 

Aug. 20 

Those eligible to apply for 
programs include The final selection will 

of North Carolina based on interviews by 

advisory committee in Chapel 

both 
residents 

who are currently enrolled in a 

college or university, either in Hill and upon academic 

or out of state, and who will records; participation 

have completed at least three extra-curricular activities 

years of college by June 1971. interest in either state or local 

Out-of-state residents may government. Applicants will be 

for the local programs notified of their acceptance or 

Students with any major rejection by April 1. There wil 

are urged to apply be 25 students selected 

local interns are paid each program 
from $75 to $100 per week Gov. Scott noted 

applications must be mailed to 

prison perform a variety 

people assignments of 

summer and administrative or research apply 

the causes nature. They will work in the 

county 
lying criminal manager or the head of a major 

according to the pay plan for 

the unit in which they work. the Institute of Government 

State interns will receive $100 Chapel Hill, by Feb 
Application forms may 

interns can receive Obtained at North Carolin 
three hours credit in political colleges and universities, | 

from North Carolina offices of the North Caroli: 
State University if they pay a Employment Security 

registration fee of $51.50. A Commission, the Institute 

interns 

the effect of have worked in Catawba, 

Cumberland, Gaston, Guilford, 

and Mecklenburg counties per week 

Charlotte, Durham, Gastonia, 
science 

familiarizes Point, Morganton, Raleigh, 

ct of Rocky Mount, Salisbury, 
Tarboro, 

Salem, 

Student roles vary 
at Home Ec.house | 

assigned with each girl serving in five different 

roles. During the six-week period all of the girl 
  act at some time as a food manager, finan 

manager, laundress, and housekeey 

Although these duties are suggested at the 

beginning of the session, the groups work 

together and alter duties to suit their need 

At the close of their stay in the he 

management house, each group take n 

project to improve the area they live in. The 

past session refinished a desk and made shac   

and draperies for the apartment and house 

In addition to these projects, a final year-end 

project is undertaken to improve the house ir 

general. Past projects have included remodelling 

the living room of the apartment and addir 

furnishings and equipment to the house. These 

projects are financed through the Home 

Economics Department while the group 

projects are paid for through. allotted fund 

from the budget 

Miss Sylvia Brixhoff, resident counselor who 

coordinates the project with Miss Dianne 

Dearing, home management teacher, said that 

the house “offers an opportunity for the 

practical application of decision making 

“For some girls, living in the home 

management house may be their first 

experience in housekeeping.” “It brings out 

hidden talents in people,” said Miss Hillary 

Kramer of her stay in the house 

Miss Jessie Price added, “It is a good 

experience for any homemaker. You learn to 

budget your time, energy and money and 

interrelate all of these. You learn how to fit 

everything that has to be done in a house into 

24 hours.” 
Miss Kramer summed up the feelings of most 

home economics majors when she said, “Living 

in the house is a good experience in working 

and living together.” 

ve 
ANOTHER ASPECT OF meal-planning is serving. 

must plan her table setting and 

arrangements and coordinate them with the rest of 

the preparations. 

State, local governments 

offer summer internships 
Room rent is approximately 

$100 for the summer for state 

completing a land use survey, interns. In 1970, they lived in 
analyzing the operations of a air-conditioned houses owned 

by N.C. State University. Local 

municipal annual report, or government interns will make 

duties may include 

helping to prepare pay plans their own arrangements 
living quarters. 

time of internship Interns are selected by 

extends from June 7 through advisory committee 
appre priate government 

officials and college professors 

intern may arrange for Government, and the 
college credit by contacting the Personnel Department 

school he now attends Raleigh 

Yo apply, the student must 

of the governing complete an application 

North 

  

    
Staff photos by Ken Finch) 

HILDA HICKS LEARNS that preparation of meals  laundress, financial manager and housekeeper. In 

is one of many duties assumed by students who this way, she obtains invaluable experience in the 

live in the home management house. During her many aspects of housekeeping and homemaking 

stay, each girl at some time acts as food manager 

PSA contemplates 
troop unionization 
OTTAWA (CPS) 

already organiz      

  

  

Canadian government has set its sights or t f g 

new targets — the Armed Forces and th 
Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP) Th Y k \ 

But the union, the Public Service Alliar i restling with this problem in Vietna 

Canada (PSA), emphasizes it doesn’t plar NO STRIKES 

having either the soldiers g t 

  

Mounties In place of ke, the PSA 

    
   

  

    

  

e rbitration, while Brewin thinks t 

Althoug the rooy at 2 the disput 

been discussed b US g g i 

has never been ta y an organized J rolic 

unior Rot f to say whe he PSA 

PARLIAMENTARY SUPPORT will attempt g 

The idea has gained support fron e g nment € go along. “W 

members of Parliament in Canada. And 

Brewin, a member of the New De 

Party (NDP), the left opposition to t 
government, notes that the armies 

Sweden, Denmark and West Germany are 

organized. “Nobody would accuse the West that 

    

German’s of not being an effective rc 

Brewin said 

PSA spokesman K.R. Robins 
that strikes are not being conside 

could not have a bunch of guys taking 4 vote or 

whether they were going to attack the enemy 

or something like that,” he said ir 

Asked why not, he replied “It becomes a 
matter of national security. [I’m all for 

Teachers denounce message, 

demand increase in salaries 

  

      

    

       

RALEIGH (AP) Nearly 1,500 of Nortk not s 

Carolina’s public school teachers _ listened incor nd to supr aher 

quietly to Gov. Bob Scott’s budget messag below t 
Thursday | at Bu 
declared they wot fe s 

and more funds f 

‘Pm stunned that the governor w    

  

this assembly t 

    

said one indignant teacher as she spoke to the 

  

overflow crowd of teachers which had jamme 

the downtown Raleigh theater to hear a liv 

emarks 

he teaching profession and 

  

broadcast of Sc 

   ‘It’s an insult 

    

    

    

        

the North Carolina Association of Educators : 

declared another 

Tw blocks from the th vera Se ¢ 
hundred teachers picketed ir the wel 

Legislative Building with signs reading “Apples 

ne ney yes Tea r doy 

“T suffer from low ths 

no hospitalization, ar g 

Bef Scott's NCAI ne 

presider 
en Sc iget w t 

leased 4 e 2g Ww 

that o atic t be able ie ssit 

the public asked t Ay 
hold-th t b H ( k 

Scott alsc ittled off a list of other state Legislative Building k 

employees whose salart are below natic he gis 

For expectant parents 

Preparation is offered 

        

    

         

By DONNA WEBB Lawler, B.S. Both are Each weekly ; e hospit for some the 
(Staff Writer) registered nurses who teach in “Preparation thoo st such visit 

Several young couples the School of Nursing and are — course is divided into two parts ourse has been offered 

xpecting additions to their mothers themselves 1a short break betweer past quarters and has 

families are presently taking Howeve they merely The first half of the session P&@! juite successful. The 

  

urse at ECU to prepare supervise the teaching of the ‘onsists of a lecture prepared  USual number of participants is 

  

          

  

  

  

      

  

  

themselves for parenthood course, which is done by by two of the nursing students, !9 couples, although persons 

The 20-hour non-credit junior-level nursing students at After a break there is time fo can come alone. The couple 

urse Preparation for ECL any questions from the not have to be expecting a 

Parenthood is d 1 for he 12 students who te parents, plus other activities at the time they take the 

expectant couples siring the course do so as ¢ { Activities in th course Urs 

inderstanding of the maternity hour Nursing 310 course. They include exercises for the The course will be offered 

cycle, the newborn, and its devise their own lectures, mother-to-be, aimed at relaxing again spring quarter, from 

care having been told what to and strengthening muscles used March 16 through May 18. The 

The urse, which consists include during labor, a fashion show fee is $8 per person or $10 for 

f 10 two-hour sessions each On Monday mornings, prior maternity garments. and the husband and wife 
Tuesday ni for 10 weeks. to the Tuesday class, the practice of correct methods of 

pares the parents to care f students present the lectu bathing iapering, holding As one father-t said, “I 

the child from conception — their classmates, who act as the i think the course has dispelled 

through the first year of life parents. The classmates and and feeding a baby by using a Some fears, it’s told us what to 

Instructors for the course instructors can then offer life-size r equin expect, and eliminated a lot of 

are Mrs. Lona Ratcliffe suggestions to make the lecture In addi the expectant apprehension It’s very 

BS.M.N. and Mrs. Therese more effective parents are taken on a tour of | worthwhile and educational.” 

\  



      
      

  

   

      

  

HERE 
THROW THIS 

SWILL IN THE 

  

THE SPHOK HAS ESCAPED YAN “HE 
AN? CLIMBED TO THE TOP | 2 
OF THE WATER Tower! j | 4 

    

   

  

   
    
   

  

       

   

  

in Public Schools and 

Colleges. For early placement write 

   
   

   

TEACHERS AGENCY 

BOX 1808 (K) High Point, NC 2726! 

Member National Association 

Teachers Agencies 
    

   

  

   

  

  Record Bar 

  

Ff E.2.U. Powe 
ONE DAY, WITHOUT WARNING I SAW IT! 
  

      

   

    

        

Dynamite 
boOGo 
DELIVERIN' 
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I UNDERSTAND THEY HAVE AW EXPER 
URINOLO GIST AT THE /NFIAMARY I'M 

BE 4% &00Q HANDS. 
  

Chicago 

Reg 10.00 
now 

6.98 
Stereo Classics Sale 

R eg 5 98 

   

  

      
     
      
    

    

WANTED 
Former VISTA 

to represent 
Volunteers In Service 

To America on campus 

yao, sem iT TO 
Yee FOUN EAD! 

KP    
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A campus representative 

assists recruiters, arra 

film showings, places posters 

speaks to classes, counsels 

interested students, and in 

general, maintains the 

interests of VISTA on 

campus. 

This is a part-time job with 

salary and expenses 

    

       
         

  

   W estminster Close-outs 

         

  

    
   

  

   

  

     

      
   

   

Send brief resume with 

three references (including 

VISTA supervisor) to 

z discount records and tapes MISTS P.O. Box 77167 
~ 2 

THE MUSIC FACTORY In Greenville 

Coming Attractions 
Tuesday 

Warm 
admission free 
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HEY, WATCH WHERE You're GOING ...      WHAT'RE You GUYS — BLIND \! 

    

  

   
   

      

T'LL NEVER TAKE A GUYS LAST 
CIGARETTE, BUT HIS GIRL |S 

ANOTHER STORY: ++ 

HI, FOLKS! THIS 1S JACK DANIELS 
FOR Wexy. ISSO ON YOUR DIAL. 

VE GOT A NEW SHOW SATURDAY Hite 

AORNINGS AT (0:30. ITS CALLED [7 

VE WwiRe” AND FEATURES OFF [ 

cure L/¥E DISCUSSION WiTd | 

LOL GUESTS OW ropes THAT IIR 

To ayreRe ST You! } 

    

   

  

     

     
        

  

       
    

       
    

(oN | 
‘curb or 

Coffee Shop 

Service 

   OSA TIVE 2? 
ET! AND you 

an Join IN !SUST 

ALL 7S8—-H 6). 
    

  

    

    

    

      

     
   

    

Wed. & Thur. 

Black and Blue 
Happy Hour 

  

   

         

     

  

    

  

        

     
    

   

© - 7 pom 

beer 10¢ a glas TRIPPING ? - 

7 

li . Students W elcome, 

Fri. & Sat. 
If so, contact your Eastern Airlines Representative 

Sine kis Ge nm 

      

      

      

on the ECU campus. He can help you with 

reservations, schedules, and fares. 

Your Eastern Representative can also help, 

you make the scene (alone or in a group) 

in over 100 cities including Los Angeles, 

New York, Washington, D.C., Montreal, Miami, 

and at special discount prices. 

4 
Lion 

264 By-Pass 
Feb. 4 

Goose Creek Symphony 
Feb. 11 

     

   
   

    

    
       

    

Definition: Rouse - to become aroused; awaken; to become 

stirred; to arouse from sleep or repose.       
   

     
    

    

Call HAL EVANS — 758-0063 
PURPOSES: |. To aid the student consumer in any possible 

   way Archie Bell & The Drells 
         

  

       

    

   

       

     

  

      
     

        
    

   
    

   

March 11 EASTE R N Practices and policies of local businesses will be 

The Allman Brothers 
investigated and the unbiased results reported so that each 

: individual consumer may make up his or her own mind in 

: gard to further trading with the establishment in 
The Wings of Man reg 2 (ot shine 

question 

  

Il. To seek answers, solve problems, cut red tape 

discover WHY the particular practice in question is 

followed, HOW it can be improved, UTILIZE all available 

resources to improve it 

   
    

   

    

  

SEX IS YOUR BUSINESS 
(BIRTH CONTROL IS OURS) 

re entitled to your privacy when it comes to buying 

We're a nonprofit family Piennlng agency and we 

otter you contraceptives through the privacy of the mails. We 

specialize in men's products {including two new European im- 

ports)—but we have nonprescription foam for women, too. And a 

wide assortment of books and pamphlets to answer your questions 

on h control, family planning, the population problem and 

ecology. 
Interested? Write today for full details without obligation or 

Send $4 for package of mixed samples (3 each of five condom 

brands, including both British imports) 
This program is endorsed by the Community and Family Study 

Center of the University of Chicago 

  

     

  

    

    
   

III. To instigate litigation when necessary and feasible 

    

   
    
   

      

    

      

    

    

    

    
     

     

    
    
   

IT’S UP TO YOU 

If you have a problem, need an answer, or just want to 

sound off, “Write-On” 

    

   
    

  

       

  

The Rouser 

Fountainhead 

P.O. Box 2516 
ECU Station 

Greenville, North Carolina 27834 

   
    

    

  

    
     

  

POPULATION SERVICES. INC. . 
| 105N. Columbia St, Dept. 43 |, Chapel Hill, N. C. 27514 

! Gentlemen: Please send me ———— Sample package (remittance 
enclosed ™ Full details without obligation 

+ Name 

or 

     

   

  

     Call 758-6366 

and leave your name, address, nature of business, etc. so 

that we may contact you. Or, come by the Fountainhead 

office in Wright Building. 

   
   

   

  

   
     CORNER OF COTANCHE 

AND FOURTEENTH 
Address = 
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Face tri-match here Friday 

Grapplers continue successes 

ECU's 

By DON TRAUSNECK 

Sigma Tau Sigma, one of 

ECU’s two service fraternities, 

celebrates its first anniversary 

on the campus today 

Beta Chapter, founded on 

Jan. 26, 1970, by Dave 

Edwards, Jerry Barrow and 

Roger Gibbons, boasts some 26 

active brothers and pledges 

The ECU chapter is only the 

second one founded in this 

Gregory hits 991 

HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL wrestling 

team with its many trophies. Pictured are 

(front row, left to right) Bruce Hall, Steve 

Morgan, Mik Spohn, Tim Gay, Bill Hill, Dan 

Monroe and fon Williams; (second row) Glen 

Sigma Tau Sigma celebrates first anniversary 
statewide fraternity. Alpha 

Chapter is located at Wayne 

Community College of 

Goldsboro 

SEVERAL PROJECTS 

Primary among the several 

projects conducted by the 

fraternity is the maintenance 

of the Boys Club house 

Brothers also participate in 

programs to aid retarded 

children and maintain the 

Pirates lose at 

William & Mary 
By DON TRAUSNECK 

(Sports Editor) 

WILLIAMSBURG, Va 

The Pirates another 

roadblock in their quest for the 

Southern Conference 

championship Saturday when 

they lost to the William and 

Mary Indians 74-65 

The distasteful defeat, which 

saw the Pirates blow a 10-point 

lead with 10 minutes left, 

dropped them to fifth place in 

the conference with a 6-8 

overall record 

Although the Bucs 

out-rebounded their opponents 

48-45, it was at the free throw 

line that William and Mary was 

able to clinch the decision 

NEW GYM 

Playing in the new 

10,400-seat Convocation Hall 

the Indians were keyed up and 

hit 13. of their last 16 free 

throws to keep the Pirates out 

of contention 

It was the fourth victory for 

the Indians in conference 

action. Tied with the Pirates 

and The Citadel for second 

place prior to the game, they 

now find themselves in very 

faced 

good shape at 4-2 
ECU is 3-3 

STRONG POINT 

About the only strong point 

for the Pirates was the play of 

Jim Fairley, Jim Gregory and 

Dave McNeill 
Fairley led the team with 17 

points and Gregory had 16 to 

ONE BEOROOM APARTMENT 

    

    

Five blocks from campu 
Tar 
conditioning and wate 
Cail 758-5864 

      

Car 

NEEDSUMMER WORK? 

National company needs several 
individuals for local branch as truck 
drivers. Sales truck driver, Call Noel 
Robbins, Allied Personnel 
796-3147 

ARMY-NAVY 

SURPLUS 
Navy Jeans $3.95 
Navy Shirts $1.50 
Bayonets $3.95 
Sweaters $3.00 
Field’ Jacket Hoods 25¢ 

    

move within nine points of the 

magic 1,000-point barrier for 

his career. His chance to reach 

that) mark will 

Wednesday night when the 

Pirates host St. Francis 

McNeill came in the game as 

a substitute in the first half and 

scored 10 points to bring the 

Pirates back from a 10-point 

deficit 

FIRST BASKET 

The Indians had raced to a 

13-3 lead before McNeill made 

his debut. He hit the first ECU 

basket and in a short time the 

Pirates had come back to trail 

by only one, 16-15 

The rest of the half was a 

see-saw battle with the Pirates 

leading at intermission 38-34 

In the second half, the 

Pirates seemed to be moving 

toward a victory, leading 54-44 

with about 10 minutes left 

Then the roof caved in 

William and Mary scored the 

points and 
58-57 

come 

next eight 

eventually grabbed a 

lead. With five minutes left, the 

Indians began to seal the 

Pirates’ doom 

UPHILL BATTLE 

The rest of the game was an 

uphill battle for the Pirates. 

Wednesday, when St 

Francis comes in for a 

non-conference game, ECU will 

be facing one of its toughest 

opponents of the season. An 

earlier game between 

teams was won by St. Francis 

71-67 

these 

: 

Baker, Bob Vroom, Roger Ingalls, Joe Tkach, 

Tim Medicus, Roger Lundy and Joe Daversa; 

(top row) assistant coach Steve Jackowski, 

Rick Spain, Joe Yeager, Bob Vosburg, Vic 

Wright fountain 

Sigma Tau Sigma first met in 

the Student Union but when 

the fraternity’s projects 

became too numerous for this, 

a former Catholic church was 

appropriated as a regular 

house. The church on Second 

Street, soon to be leveled for 

redevelopment, is still used by 

the fraternity for initiation 

ceremonies and parties such as 

last Saturday night’s 

anniversary celebration 

PERMANENT HOUSE 
However, a growing 

organization needs larger 

facilities to operate and a 

permanent house on Cotanche 

St. was procured after an 

extensive search by Edwards. 

The new house is currently 

occupied by six members 

Since its formation just one 

year ago, Sigma Tau Sigma has 

advanced rapidly in its 

participation in campus 

Baby Bucs 

win fifth 

WILLIAMSBURG, Va. 

Nake White, Nicky White, and 

Fred Lapish combined for 75 

points Saturday to lead the 

Baby Bucs past William and 

Mary’s frosh 99-78 

The Baby Bucs, now 5-2, 

will face Wayne Community 

College at 5:45 p.m 

Wednesday in Minges 

Coliseum 

Saturday’s game was close 

throughout the first half with 

the Papooses grabbing a 

two-point lead at intermission, 

41-39 

ECU, however, managed to 

break the game open, scoring 

60 points in the second half 

It was a big win for the Baby 

Bucs, who hit 51.2 per cent of 

their shots from the floor 

Nake White led all scorers with 

26 points but he had plenty of 

help from Nicky White, with 

25, and Lapish, with 24 

Nicky White and Lapish 

were also. terrors off the 

backboards as they grabbed 17 

rebounds and 11, respectively 

The Baby Bucs had the team 

edge in recoveries 50-35 

  

DiGiacomo, Jo 

assistant coach 

coach John Welb' 

activities. 

Charlie Jenkins, the 

fraternity’s third president 

the others being Edwards and 

Gibbons as past presidents 

has helped Sigma Tau Sigma 

move into the role as one of 

the more. progressive 

fraternities on campus 

HIGH AVERAGE 

Perhaps its greatest 

Mids sting Bees 
ANNAPOLIS, Md. — Navy, 

in the midst of its best season 

in recent years, won its eighth 

game of the season Saturday 

romping over Baltimore 85-73 

The triumph ended the 

Mids’ six-game home stand at 

3-3 and upped their season 

record to 8-8 

DEFENSE PAVES WAY 

Guard Jack Conrad was 

instrumental in the Navy 

victory as he scored 23 points 

However, it was the defense 

which paved the way for the 

victory 

Three different players were 

used by Navy coach Dave 

Smalley to limit the Bees’ 

scoring ace Bunny Wilson to 33 

points. Although this is slightly 

over his average, most of his 

points came after the game was 

decided 

Navy trailed much of the 

first half until the Mids 

unveiled their strategy. In the 

last 6% minutes before 

intermission, they held Wilson 

scoreless and went on to grab a 

Sales and Service 

Starr 
Beaton 

Chevrolet 
highway 

70West 
Kinston 

phone 
§23—4123 

  

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELOR OPENINGS: Camp Sea Gull and Camp Seafarer 

"1 
| 
We seek highly qualified (ability to instruct i 

‘dedicated, and enthusiastic st 

‘return good salaries, 

‘meaningful and purposeful experien 

‘Apply -to Wyatt Taylor, Director, Camp Sea Gull/Seafarer 

seamanship plus all usual camping 

tmen and women), coaches, and te 

ust another summer job". Openings for NURSES (RN). June 9 

n one phase of camp's program), 

aff members with exemplary character and offer in 

board and lodging, plus the opportunity of sharing in a 

ce. Quick answer upon receipt of application. 

»Raleigh, North Carolina, 27605. 

* North Carolina's nationally recognized Coastal Boys' and Girls’ camps on Pamlico 

’Sound near Atlantic Beach and New Bern. 24th year. Camps feature sailing and 

activities. Opportunities for students (college 

achers who are LOOKING FOR MORE than 

ugust 20. 

P.O. Box 10976 

Robert Corbo, John Carroll, Wade Caulton, 

    

By DON TRAUSNECK 
(Sports Editor 

Nothing is certain except death and taxe heavyweight class with a barely slower time of 

and ECU’s success in swimming and wre 34 

The second of these Pirate powerhouse Tim Gay was given the victory by forfeit in 

coach John Welborn’s wrestling squad wo the 190-pound clas: 

its fifth dual meet of the season Friday night FOURTH YEAR 

Minges Coliseum 5 over the University his fourth year in charge of the    
   

  

has been quite pleased with the 

   
North Carolina at Wilmingtor 

ECU won nine of the ten weight classe i this year 

    

    

two by pins ~ and missed the 150-pound successful ECU coaches. 

class. The Pirates, whose loss wa trong contenders in his 

Oswego State over the holiday break, will } 

a triangular dual match with North Carolina record the t three years 

  

State and Old Dominion here Friday 

QUICK START 

In the Wilmington meet, the Pira 

to a quick start as Bob Vro' 

118-pound class by a 10-4 decisior 

Ron Williams at 126 and Roger Lundy at 

134 came up with 7-0 and 8-1 

year’s team finished 9-1-1 

ynd place finish in the 

    

beat eventual conference 

and Mary ir   a dual meet in 

decisior seems to be on 

Riding their 5-1 

ber among their 

of the 

hough, the tear 
respectively the way 

Steve Morgan remained 
grabbed another shutout, 6-0, in the 14 

greater success 

indefeated as he 

     

  

     
class. Bruce Hall at 158 and Mike S Univ state team 

came up with identical decisions by the score of wrestling 

13-2 St tes are four matches. 

The last three classes were decided by pins ne a itadel Feb. 1, and the 

a forfeit pos aments, beginning 

Bill Hill at 167 pinned his opponent in 1:08 witl rence tournament at 

and Mark Pohren turned the trick Willia 7 

Over VMI 

ermen triumph 
LEXINGTON, Va. — ECU’s 

perennial Southern Conference 

swimm and diving 

champions won their first and Wilson finished second ir 

conference test of the season the 500-yard 

Saturday, easily defeating the Crell won the 

tclassed VMI swimmers breaststroke; and 

captured the three-meter dive 

Siebert was given the team’s 

f the meet 
200-yard backstroke 

Rounding out the meet 

Siebert won his 

pricot Award 

lis Outstanding effort 

The Pirates will be home for 

freestyle; Bill three meets in three days, Feb 

200-yard 4-6, and there is a possible 

Emerson meet scheduled, though not 

confirmed, for next Saturday 

  

  second event      

hn Huber, Mark Pohren, 

Tim Ellenberger and head 

orn, 

    

The Pirates won every event 

but two in the 13-event dual 

meet and increased their record 
to 4-5 

Wayne Norris and Don 

accomplishment ee peed ie Siebert were double winners 
ability to maintain one of it for the Bucs, who raced to a 

best academic averages of all 3).3 jeaq after only four 

fraternities at ECU . 

Sports 
.. Tuesday, January 26, 1971 

Fountainhead, Page 5 

events 

  

Although ne a member of Jim Griffin, ECU’s top 

the Mahia eaAicrer Coral freestyler, competed in only 

Sigma Tau Sigma anticipates ne event the 400-yard This week's sched sle: 

competing for the first time 

this spring in intramural 

softball, another mark of 

progress for this organization 

medley relay which was won 

by the Pirates. On the relay 

team with Griffin were Greg Basketball vs. St. Franci 

Hinchman, Larry Allman, and Friday — Wrestling vs. NCSU and Old Dor 

Norris. Saturday — Freshman basketball vs. Louisburg J. C 

FREDERICK WINS Basketball vs. Virginia Military Institute 

Gary Fiéderick captured the Monday — Basketball vs. St. Peter’s 
1,000-yard freestyle with John NV 

Manning right behind him 

Norris won his first event, the 

200-yard freestyle, and Steve 

Howard finished second 

The 50-yard freestyle was 

taken by ECU's Mark Wilson 

Tom Rehm gave the Pirates 

three more points by placing 

second in that event 

Siebert won the 200-yard 

individual medley. Jack 

Morrow and Doug Emerson 

were one-two for the Pirates in 

the one-meter dive. Allman and 

Frank Walter finished second 
200-yard 

vs. Wayne C. C 

  

Wednesday — Freshman basketbal 

    

lon 

  

Wrestling vs. The Citadel 

   

  

   

  

   
   

  

   

        

   

  

   

  

    

  

   
   
     

  

34-25 halftime lead 

WALKED AWAY 

The Mids kept pouring it on 

in the last twenty-minute 

period and walked away with 

the win 

Another big factor in the 

victory was the Mids’ 

domination of the backboards 

Navy pulled down 49 missed 

shots compared to 25 for the 

visitors. 

The Mids, who will be facing 

three current or former 

Southern Conf e teams and third in the 

George Washington, William butterfly 

and Mary, and VMI in 100-YARD FREE 

succession next month, travel Rehm won the 100-yard 

to New York’s Madison Square freestyle with Bill Benson 

Garden Saturday to face placing third and then Norris 

NYU’s Violets won his second event, the 

   

  

   

   
   

    
   
   

       

F leetway 

Cleaners 

and 

Shirt 

Laundry 

THE CLEANEST 

CLEAN YE-EVER 
SEEN 

JOE PECHELES 

VOLKSWAGEN INC 

America’s #1 /mport 

Greenville Blvd. 

Greenville , N.C. 756—1135 

    
   
    

         

  

   
Gym Dandy by 

also, all other 

  

          

   
   

    

    

      

           

       
   

      

yf exercising SKI-ING VACATION IN SWITZERLAND FOR EASTER 

Depart New York April 7th and return April 

New York April 9th and return April 17 

$298.00.Round trip by comfortable Boeing 

Lodging at either the Posthotel Garni or the Mothotel 

Sommerau both in Chur. Twin-bedded rooms with privete 

bath or shower and WC 

Ski lifts. Special Group Rates are being negotiated for 

Ski Lifts and we expect to be able to offer day passes at a 

50% discount 

Transfers. Kloten Airport (Zurich) - Chur - Kloten 

Airport with full services of couriers and all porterage 

Twin bedded room at NO EXTRA cost, plus full 

Continental Breakfast and Dinner throughout. Also 

included are all Foreign and American taxes and service 

charges. The price also includes membership to the Angle 

American Association for one year 

Eligibility for this and other trips run by the Anglo 

American Association are limited to students, staff, faculty 

and their immediate family 

MEMBERS OF THE ANGLO AMERICAN 

ASSOCIATION are offered various charter flights from 

most major points in the United States to London during 

the summer as well as students flights with Europe 

discounts, car hire facilities, 

(Sth or depart . 
n. & days only      

   
    

  

10% DISCOUNT 
07 jet 

    

  

First month's rental 
will apply 100% to 
Purchase price if you 

lecide to buy 

   

  

   

   

   
on all bills 

over $3.00 

    

United RENT au 

      

423 Greenville Blvd 

756-3862 

    

1401 West Sth Street 

Tel        

  

    
        

    
    
    
         

    

     

  

   752-4808 

Join the in 

Employment opportunities 

hotel finders service, travel department 

For more information on Ski-ing yacations or 

membership please write us at Head Office: ANGLO 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATIO, 60A, Pyle St., Newport, I.W, 

Hampshire, England 

421 Greenville Blvd 

(264 By~Pass) 

DINE INN or TAKE OUT 

Call Ahead For Faster Service 

Telephone 7 56—9991 P
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Editor's Note The following material is reprinted 

  

    

    

        

    

from the February, 1971 Another Mother for Pea 
blicatio e attached map was prepared by this 
ga trate the current breakdown of 

if companies which own ther 

While ur St fying 
n-s e \ n mpanie 

are g for night 

Those wh 4 

this war CER Bt i t is 

affling g ¢ 
Thieu-Ky 

Now, a Wall St Journa 
nd. t Is, w 

; ) ‘ 

2 ft ‘ | fu 
‘ ‘ aed + 

I K 1 i 
pe F t v} 4 

Ame 
S t rly ) if nment ha 

tecla nter he and othe 
itural resource f Sout t Asia. We not 

H lajor support he Fren ry 
ff the wealth of Vietna $ 

th 1 the Fr     

  

Java, Borneo) hav ng attracted Ar 

panies. But it was not until the    
yf Sukarno who was seeking to retain for his 

  

yuntry control of their own resources, that the 

door was open for a major oil boom ir 

Southeast Asian off-shore exploration. (see 

ap) 
The quest for oil off Indonesia in the last 

  

four years has created an atmosphere 

reminiscent of the Alaskan-Yukon Goldrush 

And while President Nixon assures us that our 

sons are their way home in a “phased 

  

withdrawal,”” we rn that seismic surveys for 

  

oil are being carried on off the coast of 

Vietnam (indicated by an * on the map) by a 

subsidary of Ampex Corporation of Redwood 
City, California 

Early in 1970 at a meeting in Singapore 

David Rockefeller, Chairman of Chase 

Manhattan Bank, stated that in the 1970's ¢ 

billion dollars would be invested in U.S. oil 

development in the Great Basin area 

Why are,we still in Vietnam? Oil or ideals 

a 

// make you free” 

  

exceptional merit. In addition, at 

ast ve faculty member of the art 

trnent thought enough of the 

        

sculpture to assist having it put 

yublic d 

Und tt c es we feel 

it wry owes Lichtmann a_ public 

| In addition we feel that the 

    

display and allowed to 

    

th itely at the 

sur 

For this University to allow 

i listrators to have 

strong control over what we 

see and appreciate as an art 

id especially when that 

   
id istrat¢ head of maintenance 

S illow ridiculous 

I east the ECU administration 

io is to make their supervision 

  

yntrol a little less obvious 

  

well Fl presents his material and 

graphically his color slides 

demonstrate the beauty of art 

No credit is given for this course 

it is not by any academic 

  

member and yet the crowds come 

Flinn’s lectures contain none of 

the usual guff one receives fron 

standard lectures. Instead Flinn gives 

a sort of historical philosophy 

art so that 

  

e receive a 

perceptual awareness of the piece as 

in front of them 

  

f it wer 

Ww in ¢ 

and truthfulness of linn’s 

  

nly comment upon the 

  

ires. We cannot give you a full 

  

awareness of them for that you 

will have to go yourself 

  
That is a January 1971 report of the Bay Area 

Institute of San Francisco. We quote 

The most important — and most outrageous 

aspect [of these developments] ... is the extent 

to which American military activities 

Southeast Asia are in fact presently determined 

by the will to stabilize the political regime 

the region in order to allow for a maximum 

profit-taking by the large U.S. petroleum 

ompanies. The inter-connection between 

State Department Armed Forces 

petroleum personnel are well documente d 

Do we remain in South Vietnam in order tc 

allow U'S. oil companies to obtain the off-sho 

leases 

Do we continue to sustain the highly 

{ ountainhead 
and the truth sh 

To Fountainhead 

Because of the failure of the Student 

Government Association to react positively to a 

proposed referendum vote of confidence trom 

the jent body, Cindy Maultsby (Fletcher 

Dorm) and | will circulate petitions for a vote   

of confidence in our dorms. We will attempt to 

get the necessary 15 percent of our constituents 

to sign so that we may ascertain whether or not 

we still hold their confidence. If a “vote of no 

corfidence” is cast, we will subject ourselves to 

a recall election 

This action probably seems pointless (i.e., to 

circulate a petition against ourselves) yet we 

feel the petition for recall circulated last fall 

binds us to do this, morally if not legally 

Twenty per cent of this student body signed 

a petition within twenty-four hours 

Unfortunately, the petition was found to be 

unconstitutional by the SGA attorney general 

But rather than the student government officers 

and legislators reacting with a voluntary recall 

(since so many students wanted it), they 

decided to play it safe and not gamble on losing 

their offices. Yes, the same unpopular student 

government is still in power, the same 

unpopular Thieu-Ky regime in order to aid U.S 

oil interests?” 

“Did the U.S. promote the Cambodian coup 

f General Lon Nol in the same manner as that 

of General Sunarto in Indonesia, to pave the 

way for USS. oil interests?” 

‘These and a host of other public issues 

surround American petroleum interests in 

Southeast Asia. Questions which ask simply 

“Does petroleum wag the tail of the U.S 

State Department (and Pentagon) in 

Indochina?” 

‘Is petroleum the reason we are so slow in 

getting out of Vietna: 

‘Are people dying in Indochina for nobie 

ideas or the black profits of oil?” 

    

uats 

  

legislators are still patting each other on the 

back for performing such worthwhile services 

for the student body (meaning ourselves) while 

at the same time forgetting their purpose: to 

represent the students who elected them 

It is time for the student body to get out of 

their shells, to wake up and start demanding 

representation. But that is not all. It is time for 

more than four or five interested students to 

attend the SGA legislature meetings 

If the students would start letting their SG 

know what they want and would band together 

to exert pressure, they would find that more 

would be obtained than just saying “Man, | 

wish we really had unlimited cuts or better 

entertainment or a pass-fail system.” 

And so I offer the following ultimatum to 

you, the student body 

It’s your choice students. You can sit arounc 

and not give a damn or you can start caring 

about what is happening to you and your 

fellow students. 

  

David Edwards 

Should have resigned 

To Fountainhead 

I am writing in reply to the editorial, 

“Athletes are not machines, they are human 

beings,” which appeared in the Jan. 19 edition 

  

    The Doctor's Bag 

      

of Fountainhead. In the editorial the author 

listed these three reasons for Neill Ross's 

dismissal from the track team: — personal 

political convictions, long hair, and involvement 

in extracurricular activities other than athletics 

It is clear that athletes are individuals and as 

such they have a right to hold any political view 

they choose. Furthermore, athletes should have 

the right to dress and to wear their hair any 

way they choose. I agree that an athlete should 

not be dismissed from a team for these reasons 

However, | feel that involvement by athletes in 

extracurricular activities other than athletics 1s 

quite a different matter 

A potential athlete must make a decision 

concerning athletics and his personal life. He 

must answer this question: am I willing to make 

ALL the personal sacrifices required in order to 

become a member of this athletic team? If an 

individual answers “yes” to this question, he 

voluntarily becomes a member of the team and 

in so doing agrees to personal sacrifice for the 

good of the entire team 

In the case of Neill it appears that his values 

shifted and that he became interested in other 

extracurricular activities than in athlet‘cs 

Therefore it seems to me that if he had been 

honest with himself, concerning his personal 

values, Neill Ross would have voluntarily 

resigned from the track team 

Larry K. Scoggins 

By ARNOLD WERNER, M.D. 

(Copyright 1970 College Press Service) 

1 have just begun smoking 

cigarettes. Whenever I light up, I get intestinal 

gas after a few puffs. Is this normal or 

abnormal: Also, can you give me a medical 

explanation for this phenomenon? 

There are two physical factors at 

work. Nicotine is a powerful stimulant to 

intestinal action, leading to the observation that 

a fat cigar is often followed by a bowel 

movement. It is also likely that you are 

swallowing air while puffing, aggravating the 

aforementioned pharmacologic wonder 

While treading the fine line between 

accurate medical comment and moralizing, | 

must say that you've got to be out of your 

mind to start smoking cigarettes. It is sad 

enough that there are so many millions of 

people who have been suckered into this 

self-destructive addiction through what at times 

seems like the unholiest of alliances between 

tax-hungry government bureaucracies and the 

selfish interests of an industry that panders 

death. I do hope that you will reconsider your 

decision to start smoking 

I recently went off contraceptive 

pills after taking them for two years. At the 

expected time of my non-pill period I had the 

usual signs, such as cramps, but I did not have a 

period, Is this quite usual? Also, | would like to 

know just as soon as possible if | might be 

pregnant. When is the soonest a woman can 

know for sure if she is or isn’t by urinalysis? 

It is not unusual for there to be a 

delay in the resumption of normal menstrual 

cycles after the pill is stopped. Unfortunately, 

people often do not start on alternate effective 

contraception as soon as they stop the pill and 

an undesired pregnancy occurs. Pregnancy tests 

by urinalysis are positive about six weeks after 

conception. This will ¢ rrespond to the time of 

the second missed period. Before making any 

assumption about what's going on, | suggest 

you check with your physician 
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